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Richer Gets tioost
'• MANY YOUNGSTERS get into bad habits \\hen they

start out in baseball. Just attend a few junior contests
- _and you'll see many of the embiyo pitchers throwing
- sidearm because "it's easier." However, you won't see

many of the pitchers in professional baseball with that
style. Pitchers can get more speed and make the ball
hop more by throwing with an oveihand motion.

Juan Marichal is one pitcher wlio waited until he was
21 before discarding the sidearm delivery. The present
ace of the San Francisco Giants won 21 and lost eight for
Michigan City. Ind. in the Midwest League when he was
20. However, the Giants still weren't sure about the ca-
pabilities of Marichal when they put him under Manager
"\ncly Gilbert at their farm site in Springfield, Mass, in
1959"

"You're too young to be pitching sidearm," Andy told
him. "That's for old men after their arms are hurt. Try
it like this ..... " uAndy showed Mm the overhand mo-
tion, j

'•1 began to throw overhand," Juan recalls now, "but
I didn't get any more instruction. Pretty soon I started
to come up with that high kick. It felt comfortable. No-
body told me not to. I keep doing if So Juan and Ms
high kick — he brings his left leg vay up before he fires
that right - handed fastball — finally arrived in San
Francisco in the middle of the 1960 season.

In his first major league start lie pitched 1 2-3 hitless
innings and went on to a one - hit shutout over the Phila-
delphia Phillies. "The overhand has meant a lot to me."

- he says. It has, indeed, for Marichal now is in the
8100,000 salary class and just might be the highest paid
citizen of the Dominican Republic.

Over the last four seasons with the Giants, the 29 -
year - old pitcher hasn't won less than 21 games any
year. Twice, including last year, he won 25 . . . .

A Lacerated Mall Glove
THE NO. 1 SPORT in Japan figures to be baseball.

Ice skating must rate down the list. Yet a frustrated
Japanese baseball player is now one of the leading lights
in the 27th edition of the Ice Capades. This young man,
Sashi Kuchiki, became an ice skater because of a strict
father and a lacerated catcher's mitt. It all started
about a dozen years ago.

"I was crazy about baseball," Sashi says, "and I was
pretty good catcher. Best in Nagoya. I have very fine
catcher's mitt, but m y father cut it up many times when
I failed to do my chores. He slap me across face and cut
up my mitt.

"I many times sew my mitt together. I even slept with
it so he wouldn't cut it up more. Instead of playing base-
ball one day, we played on a roof and I fell off. Break
shoulder. This mean no more baseball. I couldn't throw
to second base."

Where does a young Japanese catcher with a busted
arm and cut-up mitt go? Sashi went skating. "A friend
invited me to rink one day," he said. "I marveled at
how good the skaters did. I wanted to be best skater. I
wanted to win medals."

Sashi, then 17, sought to perfect Ms skating watching
movies of Olympic figure skaters HI action. He learned
quickly, becoming the best in his aiea. In 1960, he "won a
place on the Japanese team for the Whiter Olympic
Games at Squaw Valley. A p r o f e s s i o n a l career
followed.

From The Sports Samovar
'- IN CASE YOU THINK this spring is rainier than
usual, here is some confirmation from the National
League.

> League officials say 20 baseball games were rained
out in the first four weeks of the season. This is the most
since 1953 when there were 32 postponements in the
same period and for the same reason. In 1966, only 11
games were rained out in the first month—but four of
these were in Cincinnati where the Reds lost their entire
opening series.

• PAUL SEYMOUR SAYS he's happy these days to be
just an assistant coach (and chief scout) for the Detroit
Pistons of the National Basketball Association. Seymour
spent six seasons as coach of three different NBA teams
— Syracuse Nationals, St. Louis Hawks and Baltimore
Bullets. About Ms new position, Seymour says, "This is
the type of job I have been looking for. During the last
couple of years, I have turned down at least three
chances to be a head coach in the NBA." . .
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Detroit Holds Slim Lead
! B O S T O N (UPI) — Bill
(Freehan and Earl Wilson hit
j homers that brought in five
i tallies during a six-run ninth
tinning uprising Saturday that
| carried the Detroit Tigers to
a 10-8 victory over the Boston
Red Sox for their seventh
straight triumph.

The Tigers, trailing 54 aft-
er eight innings, r e t a i n e d

Seventh Straight Victory
Webster's double into the left
field corner.

The Twins tallied in the
fourth inning when Carew
doubled and scored on a sin-
gle by Harmon Killebrew.

in

hit relief ball and Al Downing
wild-pitched h o m e what
proved to be the winning run
to cap a wierd four-run third
inning Saturday night that
carried the Baltimore Orioles
to a 5-3

Downing hit Woody Held to
load the bases. Blair then sin-
gled in two runs on a 3-2 pitch

j to tie the game 3-3.

Downing then wild pitched
home Held to put the Orioles
ahead 4-3 and after he walked
Andy Etchebarren, he was
replaced by Thad Tillotson.
Moe Drabowsky grounded out
but was ruled safe on catcher

[before. Blefary finally ended
1 the inning by grounding out.

their hold on first place whenjCarew* also scored in the!v . v ,
Reliever John Wyatt gave up I sixth inning when he walked, jyorK *anKeet"
five extra base hits and hit!advanced to third on Tony! with the Orioles trailing j
two batters in the ninth. jOHva's single and rode home!3.0, Curt Blefary led off thei Except lor *ranK Kobm-

NONE IX "0 on Killebrew>s sacrifice fly. -*-'»««« +»*5«i innin<» hv hit-
» t T , , , i j A • Kansas CityWyatt, who had not given (Minnesota

on Killebrew's sacrifice fly. j "strange "third inning by hit- son's solo homer in the fourth
M2 ooo oio- s « o ting a pop fly to right that the

up an earned "run in 20 in-
nings, hit Willie Horton to
start the inning and then
y i e l d e d a double to Jim

jNorthrup. Both rode home on
Catcher Freehan's sixth home
run.

After Dick Tracewski dou-
bled Wilson, a former Red
Sox hurler, hit a pinch home

I run to give the Tigers two
jmore runs and their 10th vic-
tory in 11 games.

000 101 000— 2 6 2
krausse, Rodriguez (7), Lindblad (8)

and Roof; Grant, Perry (4), Kline (9)
and Battey. WP—Krausse. (2-4). LP—
Grant (2-4). HR—Monday (41ti).
(10 innings)

Yanks let fall in for a double.
After Luis Aparicip beat out a
bunt, Frank Robinson hit a

.perfect double play ball at
, Shortstop John Kennedy, but,
latter stepping on second for
'the force, K e n n e d y threw

Marks In Jeopardy
In JAC Trackfest

By FRANK VALE
Several records are in jeopardy in the Johnny Appleseed

Conference track and field meet at Loudonville Tuesday.

Field events are slated to get under way at 3 p. m. Prelim-
inaries in some running events will begin at 3:30 p.m. Fi-
nals in all events are set to begin at 7:15 p.m.

JAC MEET RECORDS
FIELD EVENTS

Shot put — SO feet, four «nd one-half
inches — Denny Miller, Loudonville, 1964.

Discus — 146 feet, six and one-fourth
inches — John easier, Crestvtew, 1965.

High lump — six feat — Bob Mills,
Crestline, 1943.

Long lump — 20 feet, fiva inches —
Bib Mills, Crestline, 1962.

Pol vault — 12 feet, four Inches —
Mike Collins, Lucas, 1946.

TRACK EVENTS
100-yard dash—10.3 — Larry Veil,

Northmor, 1W4.
220-yard dash—22.5 — Wiill* Woods,

Crestline, 1944.
-wo-yard dash-̂ 52.0 — Dan McFsdden,

Crestvlew, 1944.
880-yard run—2:02.9 — Mik« Cooper,

Lexington, 1944.
Mile run—4:36.6 — Jim Warner, Lex-

ington, 1964.
120-yard high hurdles—154 — Larry

Rodgers, Loudonville, 1942, and Ken
Brague, Ontario, 1943.

180-yard low hurdles—20.4 — Larry
Rodgers, Loudonville, 1962.

880-yard relay—1:35.2 — Ontario (Jim
Harrick, John Starcher, Bob McCarrin,
Ken Bryan), 1966.

Mile relay—3-37.7 — Ontario (Jim Her-
nck, Frank Manley, John Starcher, Man-
uel Guzman), 1946. ~x

Rowing Win
Chalked Up
By Marietta

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
Marietta College won the Dad
Vail trophy for the second
consecutive year Saturday on
he Schuylkill River, nosing

out Georgetown University by
one foot.

The P i o n e e r s took the
reshman race but the junior
varsity event went to George-
:own. M a r i e t t a swept all
three titles in 1966.

Marietta came from behind
m the last quarter mile of the
l-5-16th-mile tropy race and
finished in a slow 7:02 just
ahead of Georgetown. Purdue
was third, followed by Wes-j

ileyan, Temple and St. Jo-1

seph.

Crestview's John C a s 1 e r
will be shooting for records in
both the discus and the shot
put. He holds the JAC mark
in the discus at 146-6%, but
hit 188-iy2 this year in the
Mansfield Relays. The mark
is the best in Class A in the
state. In the Loudonville Re-
lays last week, Casler won
the shot put with a mark of
53-7%. The JAC s h o t put
mark is 504^2.

COLLINS TOPS
Mike C o l l i n s , of Lucas,

should be another standout in
the meet if he works up to
par. At the Loudonville Re-
lays, he won the high jump,
pole vault, long jump and the
120-yard low hurdles. A the
Mt. Gilead Relays, he collect-
ed 22 points with wins in the
high jump, low hurdles, long
jump and a Second in the pole
vault. He won the meet's
most outstanding award.

Collins is in for a rough
time in the pole vault event
and his
standing

record of
on shaky

124 is
ground.

Threatening the pole vault
mark are Dan Hartensteia of
Ontario and Joe Brandt of
Lexington. B r a n d t vaulted
12-11 at the Ontario relays,
while Hartenstein went 12-8.

CLOSE RACE
Spectators at the relays

can expect a close race in the
100-yard dash. Ed Dragunas
of Plymouth and Rick Rita of j
C r e s t l i n e have both been
timed in 10.3. The defending;
champion in this event, Rick
Winters of Loudonville, will
have to make quite an im-
provement over his perform-
ances this year if he expects
to recapture the event. His
best time this year has been
a 10.6.

If he is entered in the
event, Jim Warner of Lexing-

The Sox, who moved into a
5-4 lead in the sixth when
Jose Tartabull brought home
Mike Ryan with a sacrifice
fly, erupted for three runs in
the bottom of the ninth. Joe
Foy singled and Carl Yas-
trzemski walked before Tony
Conigliaro tripled. Rico Pe-
t r o c e l l i drove home Yas-
trzemsM for the final tally.

*
Jim O'Toole
Wins 'First'

CHICAGO (UPI) — Smo-
key Burgess' lOth-inning sac-
rifice fly plus the two-hit
pitching of Jim O'Toole en-
abled the Chicago White Sox
to beat the California Angels
1-0 Saturday for then: eighth
straight victory.

Pete Ward led off the win-
ning rally against loser Min-
nie Rojas with a double into
right center. Ken Berry was
intentionally w a l k e d and
pinch-hitter J e r r y Adair
dropped an attempted sacri-
fice. First-Baseman M o o s e
Skowron, traded by the Sox to
California last week, threw
poorly to third base and the
bases loaded.

Tom McCraw flied to left,
too shallow for Pinch Hitter
Walt Williams to advance,
but 40-year-old Burgess ended
the game with a fly ball into
deep right field.

SHARP JOB
It was O'Toole's first victo-

ry in the American League.
The former Cincinnati Red,
who last pitched two weeks
ago, surrendered a second-
inning single to Skowron and
then faced 26 Angel batters
before allowing the second hit
to Rick Reichardt in the 10th
inning.

and Robinson moved to
ond.

Brooks Robinson then sin-

inning that was all the scor-
ing in the game as Drabows-
ky and Watt stymied the Yan-
kees.

The Yanks got their three
runs in the first off Dave
McNally, who then retired
with a strained elbow. Mick-, ^^ ^ QUL^.. ,. „„„„-

wild at first as Blefary scored Mantle Doubled in one run,
. _ . J T* _.!*.! « nnvt TVt /YTJOn Tfl •xPf^— ! __T. . "TT J ^I—i .—1 _J I_ JL1_ _jElston Howard singled in the

(second and Mantle scored the
third while Steve Whitaker
was hitting into a double
play.

Orioles Beat
Yankees, 5-3

NEW YORK (UPI) — Moe, ~.— .
Drabowsky and Eddie Watt gled off Kennedy s glove and
pitched eight innings of one- after Boog Powell struck out,

Pittsburgh Pirates Slice
Into Reds' Lead With Win

O'Toole struck out 11
walked one.

and

It appeared for a while that
the 30-year-old lefty's bril-
liant effort might be wasted
because the Sox were

jton may be able to regain the
A record crowd of 20.000 record 4:38.6 he took last

T-he Stortj Tetter's Corner

witnessed the regatta, 30th
annual event for the informal

I championship of the nation's
j junior rowing colleges. A re-
| cord field of 32 colleges com-
'peted.

Merger?

year in the mile run. But his
best time this year has been
a 4:42.4. If Warner enters the
two-mile run, he is almost an
assured winner. He had a
10:08.2 at the Loudonville Re-
lays.

i
(Some times and distances-

iii the above early-produced

helpless against lefthander
Nick Willhite, the ex-Los An-
geles Dodger.

Willhite allowed three sin-
gles, two of them bunts be-
fore leaving for a pinch hitter
in the ninth inning.

The paid attendance was
only 4,479, but the crowd was
b o l s t e r e d by 26,205 Boy
Scouts.

P I T T S B U R G H (UPI) -
Bonn C l e n d e n o n doubled
home Roberto Clemente from
second base hi the 10th inning
Saturday to give the Pitts-
burgh Pirates an uphill 6-5
v i c t o r y over the Atlanta
Braves.

Clemente opened the 10th
by beating out an infield hit
off loser Phil Niekro and then
moved to second on Bill Ma-
zeroski's infield out. Clmente
scored easily on Clendenon's
drive off the left-center field
wall.

FACE VICTOR
Roy Face, the fourth Pirate

hurler, earned his second vic-
tory against no losses. He
hurled the 10th inning, allow-
ing only a single to Gary Gei-
ger.

Felipe Alou, with five hits
in the game, had put the
Braves ahead 54 in the top of
the ninth when he hit his
fourth homer, but the Pirates
took advantage of a passed
ball by Joe Torre to tie the
score in the bottom of the in-
ning. Torre hit his eighth
homer during the game.

George Spriggs struck out
for what appeared to be the
second out of the inning, but
reached first base when the
ball got away from Torre.
S p r i g g s stole second and
s c o r e d on Manny Mota's
two-out single to right.

PIRATES FIGHT
The Pirates also fought

back to tie the score in the
eighth at 44 on a double by
Gene Alley and a cos t l y
throwing error by Niekro.

Niekro replaced Southpaw
Denver L e m a s t e hi the
eighth after the Brave hurler
injured his .back while run-
ning out a grounder in the top
of the inning. The Pirates had
managed only four hits off
Lemaster through the first
seven innings, but two were
h o m e r s by Mazeroski and

first inning when he smashed
his fourth homer of the sea-
son and 546th of his career.

San Francisco tallied two
more runs in the fourth, both
unearned, with the aid of an
error by second baseman Bob
Lfflis.

Ron Davis homered to start
the Astros on the way to their
three run burst in the sixth,
Linzy subsequently took over
for starter Mike McCormick
and struck out John Bateman
to end the frame and leave
two Astroes stranded.
Houston
San Francisco

000 003 000—3 8 3
100 201 OOx—-4 5 0

Cuellar, Latman (4) and Bateman, Ad-
lesh (6); McCorrmck, Lmiy (6), Henry

(3rd), Haller (2nd).

Cubs Topple
LA, 6 To 3

LOS ANGELES (UPI) —
Don Kessinger kayed a two-
run outburst with a triple in
the fifth inning and Adolfo
Phillips hit a two-run homer
in the sixth Saturday to pace
the Chicago Cubs to a 6-3 vic-
tory and their second straight i Chicago

win over the Los Angeles
Dodgers.

Don Sutton was the victim
of a Cubs' deluge of extra-
base hits. He gave up three
doubles along with the triple
and homer in six innings for
his fourth straight defeat.

Glenn Beckert set the tem-
po in the first inning for the
Cubs when he scored off Sut-
ton's leg after K e s s i n g e r
walked. Kessinger scored on
a fielder's choice play at the
plate and Ernie Banks sin-
gled in Beckert.

HIT BARRAGE
Phillips led off the fifth

with a double and Kessinger
tripled, then scored on Ron
Santos' double.

C a t c h e r Randy Hundley
was aboard on a single in the

j sixth when Phillips homored.

The Dodgers scored one
run in the fifth when Wes
Parker doubled and Ron Hunt
singled him in to stretch his
hitting streak to 11 games.
Rookie catcher Jim Campanis
hit a pinch homer in the
sixth, his first in the majors.

20Q 022 000- < II 1
Los Angeles 000 Oil 001— 3 10 3

Jenkins, Hendley (3), Radatz (8),
Hands (9) and Hundley; Sutton, Mo«ll«r
[71, Perranoskl (9) and Rostboro,
Campanis (7). WP—Hendly (1-0). LP—
Sutton (0-4). HRS—Phillips (3rd), Campa-
nis (1st).Ohio State

Takes First
COLUMBUS (AP) - Ohio

State moved into first place
in the Big Ten baseball race
S a t u r d a y , getting strong
pitching and timely hitting in | at Liberty Park.

Baseball Team Sets
Practice For Today

There will be a practice
session for the Petersen Tire
baseball team today at 2 p.m.

a doubleheader sweep over
Purdue, 3-0 and 7-1.

Dick Boggs of Gallon threw
a three-hitter to win the first
game. The Bucks scored all
their runs in the fourth in-
ning, with Ray Shoup and
Pete Krull driving in runs!
with key hits. '

Anyone interested in play-
ing on the team may attend,
according to Manager John
Hopstetter. The t e a m will
open play in the Ohio State
League June 7 against Tiffin
at home.
~.̂ _ " ^^^^_ ^^^™ ^^^M ^^H^H _^__

Maury Wills.

000 000 000 0— 0 2 1
000 000 000 1- 1 4 1

(9) and McFarlane,
and

THE LAST TIME the Eagles played the Chicago Bears in
Philadelphia, in 1961, 6 - foot - 3, 230-pound Mike Ditka was, *,^,, *v*^ \ ~ - * , * " - . , . / * , j \

' . ,, „„ , , , - , , „ , r „ Professional Football League tnct meets yesterday.)
cutting down 190-pound defensive backs all over the field, I0f America may join the Con-i

tthen Philadelphia defensive back Tom Brookshier, a tough j thiental Football League as'
guy himself, shouted in humorous futility: "Hey, you're sup-iits Central D i v i s i o n . CFLl O'TTaVH '$ T4n
posed to be a rookie: who don't you act like one?" commissioner Sol Rosen said.! ̂  AA <* o « ^*?

California
Chicago

Willrtite, Rolas
Rodgers (»); O'Toole (1-0)
Josephson. LP—Ro|as (3-2).

*

Rookie Hits
Big Homer

ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS
Rookie Rick Monday

Holler Blow
Beats Astros

Reliever Keith Stillwell was | SPORTS FANS'.
c r e d i t e d with the second!" ' ""
game victory. He took over
when starter Ken Glaser got
into trouble in the third in-

; ning. Bo Rein had two hits in
_ t h e nightcap and raised his
' season total to 48, a new Ohio

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - State record.
Tom Haller opened the sixth
inning with his second home
run in as many games Satur-
day to break a 3-3 tie and
give the San F r a n c i s c o

The double victory made
Ohio State 104 in the Big
Ten. Minnesota, a double los-
er to Michigan Saturday, is

1

BET
YOU

DIDN7
KNOW

NEW YORK (UPI) — The;st?ry wer
x
c "ea^111 the dis-j(ypl).̂....i * * _ _ . ! . . - . \ h-t ji.s secon(j nomer jn as

'many days and Rookie Ra-
mon Webster contributed a

1 key single and a two-run dou-

A Rare Starting Opportunity

e Permits Only Two Hits

Low Gross
I Bill O'Hara scored the low
gross of 74 yesterday and
Fred Strausbaugh had the
low net of 68 at Westbrook

ble Saturday to lead the Kan-
i sas City Athletics to a 5-2 win
over the Minnesota Twins.

Monday, whose homer Fri-
day night helped the A's nip
the Twins, connected off loser
Jim Grant in the first inning

CHICAGO (UPI) — South- said that John Buzhardt was ance. O'Toole allowed a sec-
paw Jim O'Toole doesn't real- pitching'
ly know where he stands with , .
the Chicago White Sox, but .b., J

it's doubtful it will be in the 8 ! Ul er

Country Club. Four golfers to ignite a two-run rally. It
tied for the low gross num.- was the fourth 1967 homer for

Giants a 4-3 victory over the.9 - 4- The Buckeyes go to
Houston Astros. | Minnesota Friday for a dou-

, bleheader.
The big catcher unloaded]

at the expense of loser Barry
Latman 1-1 after the Astros

COLLEGE LACROSSE
Bowling Green 10, Notre Dame
Denison 11, Kenyon 4

ber.
!the 8100,000 bonus player.

o n d - i n n i n g single to Bill
Skowron then retired 26 An-! 4 nine-hole mixed event is Webster, w h o collected,

B™ce e™ to Rick Rei-

had deadlocked the contest
with a three run rally in the j
top of the sixth.

Frank Linzy picked up hisi
second win against one loss in i
relief but needed help in the!
ninth from S o u t h p a w Bill
Henry who retired Pinch Hit-j
ter Eddie Mathews and Joei
Morgan with the tying run on
third base.

BIG THRONG
A sellout crowd of 42,555 in-

cluding many youngsters who
! a r r i v e d to get free bats,! l i J - 4 - t J . T J L J J J U I W I I W J V -iiii>xv,vj. ^ » v i n * J v J . , i j j i | t * i . J L J L V W U . ItV £»*•''•' •*•*• V»- WM.I/OJ 1

Pjanned to start gels in a row before surren- scheduled for today. May 16 three hlts- singled to set up|watched wmie Mays get the'
'

dugout any more.
is the deadline to register for . the Athletics'

Buzhardt. but changed his chardt in the 10th. He fanned!JL mixenerbv Mav 21 nexti016 first

mind at the last minute when u and walked just one. I «,,„,£? ^forced at second
The 30-year-old lefty, who Howard complained of a sore1 omiu*.,. 'Cater, but Cater took third

has been used very infre-arm and when the manager' "I was a m a z e d that I: „ _ John 'Siegentn°lerr Les Price, when Rod Carew threw wildly
quently by Manager Eddie remembered the damage thatjP^ched that long. Once I got jFrank_ Yarien^jom |j«<jnt£fteg- trying for a double play. Jim
Stanky this season, got a rare lefthanded batter Don Minch- by the first three^ innings,^JHajtt, M^siane^!^ _'___' ' rse Gosger followed with a single

second run in I Giants off to a 1-0 lead in the!
He was'

by Danny

THEATER
Center St., Ashland, Ohio

FRIDAY—SATURDAY—SUNDAY
James Coburn

Plus Full Length
Co-Hit — Color

FRED FLINTSTONE

starting opportunity against er
the California Angels Satur-
day and responded with a
brilliant two-hit performance

had done the previous
.

figured I might be able s*n Reed.

MAP/WE" X -&
<LO

in a 1-0 10-inning victory. his six children in attend-, League.

G'Toole, who came to the i IT-TI r cpr\PT
White Sox from the Cincin- u ' ' LC iri-'*'
nati Reds last December in 1

exchange for Outfielder Floyd >
Robinson, has not pitched in'
two weeks and was not ex-
pecting to pitch Saturday.

"I was surprised that I
even got the assignment."!
O'Toole said. "I looked in the
paper ihis morning and it!

,vy ' " , """ , .. " ,, «,„,' , Parker, Bob Scott, Ed Stevens, Fred
Stick around awhile," 0 TOOle • Hwt, Jim Steen, George Blafce.

I said after notching his first LOW GROSS - B'" °'H3ra< 74; Fred

his wife and four of j victory in the A m e r i c a n

to

Ssrn Reed, 70; Bill Calhoun, 70; Wen-
i dell Oswalt, 70; Dick Belt, 70.

The A's added two runs in
the third on singles by Bert,
Campaneris and Monday and

By Rouson

~S^__^rr-o
Tit WtrVt \ 'Pitt lf-t &-&

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
TO $16,000

Multi-plant company facing the future with strength and
stability and a young management team, needs the assibt-
ance of capable Industrial Engineers to help it break into
the elite group of the first 500 U. S. manufacturing corpor-
ations. Company serves the original and replacement equip-
ment markets and is basing its growth on broadening these
markets, research, and cost reduction. I.E. openings are for
corporate staff and plant chiefs. Future position as plant
manager or corporate chief, I.E. depends upon ability to
accept responsbility, exercise initiative and crcativeness,
and sell ideas. For prompt and confidential consideration —

Write or call collect ANYTIME
C. E. Augsbach & Associates

Management Engineers
United Savings Building Toledo, Ohio 43804

419-244-2133

by TOM HOLLINGSWORTH |
E\ er wonder why golf courses

j ha\ c 18 holes instead of some I
I other number? . . . Actually, I

in the early days of golf's de-
jvclopment in England, differ-1
lent courses did have different I
numbers of holes . . . For ex-
ample, did you know that when I

I the first B r i t i s h Open was!
played at the Prestwick Club
in I860, that course had only!
12 holes... Some other courses I
then had 7 holes, some had 8.
some had 14 ... But the most I

I famous course, the St. Andrews •
.Club of Scotland, just happened
to have 18 holes —and in thei

'years following 1860, o t h e r "
courses increased to 18 holes-
merely to follow the pattern I
set by St. Andrews . . . And, •
thus 18 holes became the stand- _
ard for golf courses every-1
where. •

I E\ er wonder hov many base-1
balls are used in a m a j o r

I league game? . . . Big league I
I teams use an average of about I

60 new balls every game.

I Did you ever wonder what •
was the smallest crowd ever|
to see a major league baseball
game? . . . The record low|
was set back in 1881 in a Na-1
tional League game between
Troy and Chicago . . . Official |
paid attendance at that game—I
12. '

» * * I

_ I bet you didn't know we_
lean retread your tires —one!
• day service. •

I I

HOLLINGSWORTH
TIRE CO.

500 Newman St.


